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Public Interest Fellowship Program  

Fellowship Job Description 
 

  We are hiring for: 
Summer 2020 

 

Yearlong: 2020-2021 

 
 

Organization name + abbreviation:  

Organization city:  

Website URL:  

Contact name:    Contact Pronouns:  

Contact email:   Contact phone:  

  

Fellowship Overview 

Fellow’s job title:  

Fellow’s supervisor + title:  
 
      Job  
Overview: 
 
 
 
Primary  
    Job  
 Duties: 
 
 
 

                     Required qualifications/skills:                                Preferred qualifications/skills:  
  

 
 

mailto:chanrahan@coloradocollege.edu


 

Fellowship Details 
 
In addition to the $31,500 (year) or $4,800 (summer), our fellow will receive the following benefits: 

 

 
A typical week as a PIFP fellow in our office will look something like this:  

 

 
This is our mission statement: 

 

 
Here’s our advice for those who apply: 

 

 
Supplemental question (answer in the “supplemental question” section of the PIFP application): 

 

 
Additional Information: 

 

Email application + materials to PIFP Director, Cari 
Hanrahan at chanrahan@coloradocollege.edu by 11:59 pm 

11/1/2019. 

mailto:chanrahan@coloradocollege.edu

	Hiring for summer: Yes
	hiring for year: Off
	org name: Colorado Center on Law and Policy (CCLP) 
	org city: Denver, CO
	org url: cclponline.org
	org contact name: Bruce Barnum
	org contact  pronouns: Male
	org contact email: bbarnum@cclponline.org 
	org contact phone: 303-573-5669 x312 
	fellow job title: Economic Security & Community Engagement Fellow 
	fellow supervisor and title: Manager of Family Economic Security, Chaer Robert & Bruce Barnum Development Director
	job summary: The fellow will enhance CCLP's capacity to advocate on behalf of low-income Colorado children and families by enabling us to do more community presentations and outreach activities over the summer that will expand our reach and broaden the base of CCLP's connections and contacts in low income communities. 
	primary duties: Our staff is small but mighty. The Fellow will enhance significantly our work on poverty reduction and family economic security by increasing our community presence, expanding our outreach capacity and adding to our ability to involve our allied organizations in policy change. Increasingly, many direct service organizations rely on CCLP to monitor policy proposals that will affect low-income Coloradans. While direct services organizations may not have the capacity to maintain a constant presence at the Capitol and at State Boards, they can mobilize when critical to add their voices to a policy discussion.  A PIFP will greatly aid this two-way communication about policy proposals important to low-income people in Colorado. In addition, the Fellow will play a critical role in communicating CCLP’s priorities and message to policy decision-makers and the general public through social and traditional media, email and events, with the goal of engaging and growing the organization’s audience. 
	required qualifications: -Demonstrated commitment to advocacy on behalf of lower-income people-Strong interest in public policy and communications- Thorough knowledge of a diverse array of social-media platforms, including Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Google Plus and LinkedIn-Excellent written and oral communication skills -Ability to use or learn Salesforce CRM system to track community interactions -Public speaking and presentation skills 
	preferred qualifications: -Background in coalition work-Ability to work well in group settings, as well as individually-Knowledge of culturally appropriate communications strategies -Event organizing skills --Experience with video, audio and editing technology a plus-Spanish language skills a plus
	add benefits?: Paid Time Off, Holidays 
	typical week in office: Going out into the community to do presentation about a policy topic to a group of residents. Writing material about ongoing policy work for publication. Developing an email campaign to promote some of CCLP's policy work or an event. Assisting staff in preparing research publications. Assisting staff in  writing in preparing report materials related to a grant or another objective. Logging information about community interactions and contacts in our salesforce system.
	mission statement: The Colorado Center on Law and Policy advances the health, economic security and well-being of low-income Coloradans through research, education, advocacy and litigation.
	advice for apps: We are looking for someone who is interested in policy and interested in helping people, and has a strong drive for this kind of work. We also are seeking somebody with a focus on working in community and a strong desire to go out in public and help connect people on the ground to policy work. Energy and passion for the work will be most valued, pre-existing knowledge of our policy topics is helpful but and enthusiasm for learning quickly will be nearly as good.
	supplemental question: What do you believe are the root causes of poverty in Colorado and the United States? In particular, how do you believe issues of social and economic justice are connected?
	more info: 


